
04.00am  Start at Shakespeare Beach Dover
   Predicted swim time 14 hours

   Sea Temperature:   16.2 degrees 
   Air temperature:     11 degrees
   Wave Height:       ½  -  ¾  m
   Wind Beaufort:         2 SW

05.00am  Sea France Ferry Port Side 
   Frances’ stroke - 60 strokes per minute

05.19am  Sunrise

06.16am   Norfolk Line Ferry, Marsk Delft passed astern  
   and Minera Cruise Liner passing ahead

06.36am Norfolk Line Ferry astern

07.45am       Tide took Frances away from route.  
   Frances was swimming on the spot and not 
   making much progress.
 
07.53am  Reached South West Shipping Lane

08.08am  Approached CS4 Buoy

09.00am  Gas tanker Happy Lady was asked to move   
   aside as  they were heading strait towards the  
   boat and Frances

10.10am  Hyundai cargo ship astern

11.00am Reached Separation Zone  
   Sea Temperature:  16.6 degrees 
   Air temperature:    15 degrees
   Wave Height:     ½  -  ¾  m
   Wind Beaufort:     3 SW
   Frances’ stroke:     58 strokes per minute

11.24am  Reached North East Lane 
   2 Fulmars stalked Frances

12.23pm Norfolk Line Ferry passed starboard

14.06pm Down to one Fulmar who became very brave  
   and tailed Frances just inches away from her –  
   he was named Gulliver by the support crew

13.30pm Stena bulk Cargo ship passed ahead

13.34pm  Frances reported a cluster of jellyfish

13.55pm  France could just about be seen in the 
   distance, but soon disappeared in the haze

14.40pm Skipper requested that the ship Gulf Esprit   
   move aside as they appeared to be heading  
   straight towards the starboard side of the
   escort boat.

15.03pm  The oil tanker Drait passed from the starboard  
   side across the bow about 20 yards away

15.35pm The ship Newmarket  passed 100m astern

15.37pm France could be seen again – this time clearer

16.00pm  
   Sea Temperature:   17.2 degrees 
   Air temperature:    16 degrees
   Wave Height:     ½  -  ¾  metres
   Wind Beaufort:     3 SW
   Frances’ stroke:     52 strokes per minute

18.05pm  Ship FS Sara could be seen anchored at Calais  
   anchor point

19.21pm Excitement broke out when 3 dolphins, or 
   porpoises were seen jumping out of the water  
   starboard side, one swam under the boat 
   towards Frances but unfortunately she never  
   saw him

20.10pm Frances became very cold and was struggling  
   but showed no signs of wanting to give up

21.00pm Dusk falls
   Sea Temperature:  17 degrees 
   Air temperature:  14 degrees
   Wave Height:  ½  -  ¾  metres
   Wind Beaufort:    2 SW
   Frances’ stroke:   54 strokes per minute

22.00pm  Fireworks could be seen on a French  beach
   feeds were cut down by support crew  to   
   speed things up but  Frances  was not told. 

23.46pm   Frances landed on Walde Beach Calais, as the  
   water was too shallow for the escort boat to  
   reach shore and the lateness of the hour, it   
   was decided that it was not safe for Frances to  
   reach the shore unassisted, so the dinghy was  
   released into the water. 
   Crew member, Colin and helper  Laura 
   followed Frances in the dinghy until the 
   signal was given for Laura to enter the water  
   and walk ashore with Frances taking the   
   lead. Although vision was minimal a lot of   
   shrieking could be heard when the 2 girls had  
   finally hit the sand some 19hours and 46 
   minutes of swimming time. 
   Gulliver stayed for 4 hours , this Frances   
   said,  was one of the things that kept her 
   swimming when thoughts of giving up came  
   into her head. 

Final 
Swim Time: 19 hours 46 minutes  
   26th July 2008
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